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Abstract. This study sought to evaluate the moderating effect of financial literacy on the influence of fintech payment on consumer 

behavior. To explain fintech payment using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM), which incorporates perceived usefulness and 

perceived simplicity of use as independent variables. This study is an example of quantitative research. A total of 112 pupils from 

Politeknik Negeri Ambon were asked to complete questionnaires for this study. The sampling method employed was purposive sampling 

with specific criteria, which was then analyzed with Smart PLS software. This study demonstrates that perceived utility has a direct and 

significant influence on consumer behavior. The perception of usability has a direct and substantial effect on consumer behavior. 

Financial literacy as moderation is able to moderate perceived usefulness and perceived convenience of use in relation to consumption. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

It can be observed that the world is From a global 

standpoint, it can be observed that the world is currently 

embarking upon a new phase of the industrial revolution, 

commonly referred to as the fourth industrial revolution. This 

age represents a progression from the preceding industrial 

revolution, known as the third industrial revolution. The 

industry development is characterized by the incorporation of 

digitization, internet technology, and the integration of 

conventional industries. The Internet of Things (IoT) is a 

conceptual framework that is emblematic of the Fourth 

Industrial Revolution, wherein individuals' behaviors and 

routines experience transformative shifts. The transition from 

manual execution to automation of community activities has 

been facilitated by the advent of digital technology, resulting 

in a steady rise in the number of internet users. The Indonesian 

Internet Service Providers Association (APJII), also known as 

the Asosiasi Penyelenggara Jasa Internet Indonesia, recently 

performed a comprehensive survey to assess the usage of the 

internet among individuals in Indonesia. The survey findings 

indicate that over the period of 2022-2023, the number of 

internet users in Indonesia reached an estimated 215.63 

million individuals. The aforementioned quantity experienced 

a growth of 2.67% compared to the preceding year, during 

which it stood at 210.03 million users (Sadya, 2023). The 

range of activities undertaken within internet-based 

communities is becoming increasingly diversified, 

encompassing tasks such as online work completion, social 

interaction, and e-commerce. The implementation of 

modifications aimed at promoting the utilization of 

technology has resulted in the emergence of a novel 

phenomena commonly referred to as financial technology 

(fintech) (Suryono et al., 2020). 

Fintech is the integration of financial services 

companies that use technology to improve functionality, 

products, and services for their customers (Abdillah, 2020; 

Rochmadi et al., 2021). Fintech refers to the development of 

financial technology that addresses the demands of the 

community by offering technology-driven financial 

transaction services across diverse industries. Fintech 

enhances the provision of financial products and services, 

while also streamlining and optimizing transactional 

payments for buying and selling activities (Jameaba, 2020). 

The utilization of physical currency is experiencing a decline 

as individuals increasingly opt to electronically deposit funds 

in the form of e-money via various applications. During the 

payment process, users are required to utilize the offered code 

or scan the provided QR code. Subsequently, the funds will 

be sent to the intended recipient. 

Fintech used in transactions has the potential to 

influence a person's financial management behaviour patterns. 

The findings of See-To and Ngai (2019) show that the 

decisions taken and consumer consumption models are 

significantly influenced by payment procedures. This is 

reinforced by the research results of Runnemark et al. (2015) 

that people are willing to pay more using debit cards 

compareld to cash for thel same l goods, in transactions, 

consumelrs are l influelnce ld by the l re lprelse lntation or elxistelnce l 

of monely in physical form. Base ld on a re lport publisheld on the l 

CNBC Indonelsia we lbsite l in 2018, it was found that the l 

distribution of the l Indonelsian finte lch businelss e lcosyste lm is 
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preldominantly focuse ld on thel paymelnt cate lgory, accounting 

for 39% of the l e lntirel distribution within the l e lcosyste lm 

(Rizkiyah elt al., 2021).  

Finte lch paymelnt solutions offe lr novell and e lffelctive l 

se lrvice ls to the l ge lnelral public, e lnabling thelm to conduct non-

cash transactions utilizing mobile l phonels at any timel and 

location. Selvelral financial te lchnology (fintelch) paymelnt 

platforms available l in Indone lsia includel OVO, GoPay, 

DANA, LinkAja, iSaku, Sakuku, among othe lrs. Thelse l 

programs e lmploy se lvelral promotional strate lgiels, including 

the l provision of vouche lrs, discounts, and cashbacks, with the l 

aim of elnticing individuals to consiste lntly utilize l fintelch 

paymelnt melthods in thelir purchase ls. Nadya (2021) found that 

mille lnnial groups ageld 15-34 ye lars, e lspe lcially in thel urban 

middlel class, the l e larly adoptelrs of thel late lst telchnology. Thely 

are l accustomeld to using social comme lrce l and el-commelrce l 

platforms with beltte lr payme lnt syste lms and supporteld by 

financial te lchnology.  

The l preldominant framelwork e lmployeld to e llucidatel 

the l phelnomelnon of fintelch paymelnt innovation is the l 

Te lchnology Accelptancel Modell (TAM). Thel modell of 

te lchnology accelptancel prelse lnte ld by Davis elt al. (1989) 

sought to elxaminel the l various e lle lme lnts that impact thel 

acce lptancel of telchnology. The l study conducteld by Delstianti 

e lt al. (2019) providels e lmpirical e lvide lncel supporting the l 

applicability of thel Te lchnology Accelptance l Modell (TAM) in 

e llucidating consumelrs' acce lptance l of information telchnology. 

The l Te lchnology Accelptance l Mode ll (TAM) utilize ls thel 

constructs of pelrce liveld use lfulne lss and pelrce live ld elasel of use l 

to e llucidatel the l dynamics of the l human-telchnology intelrface l.  

The l construct of pelrce live ld uselfulnelss has the l capacity 

to asse lss an individual's de lgrele l of confidelnce l in the l 

advantagels de lriveld from the l utilization of syste lms or 

te lchnology with thel aim of elnhancing job pelrformancel (Davis, 

1989). Individuals arel morel likelly to adopt and utilize l a 

ce lrtain te lchnology if thely have l the l bellie lf that thel te lchnology 

offelrs advantagelous outcome ls or advantagels for the lir 

pe lrsonal welll-beling. Contrarily, individuals are l unlikelly to 

utilize l te lchnology if thely havel the l bellie lf that this te lchnology 

offelrs limite ld utility to thelm (Jogiyanto, 2007). This asse lrtion 

is supporteld by a study conducte ld by Anol Bhattachelrje le l and 

G. Pre lmkumar (2004), in which the ly e lxamineld the l 

re llationship beltwe le ln individuals' pe lrce lption of belnelfits and 

the lir bellie lf in the l elfficacy of information te lchnology in 

de llive lring advantagels to thelm. 

The l construct of pelrce live ld elasel of use l can be l utilize ld 

as a meltric to asselss an individual's le lve ll of trust in the l 

usability of a give ln syste lm or telchnology (Davis, 1989). 

Individuals are l morel like lly to adopt and utilize l a ce lrtain 

te lchnology if the ly pelrce live l it to offelr convelnie lnce l and elasel 

of usel. Contrarily, individuals are l unlikelly to utilizel 

te lchnology if the ly havel the l be llie lf that the l te lchnology doels not 

offelr thelm convelnie lncel (Jogiyanto, 2007). Thel influelnce l of 

adopting a telchnology-baseld paymelnt syste lm or finte lch 

paymelnt on consumptivel belhavior in socielty can bel shape ld 

by thel pelrce liveld belne lfits and simplicity of usage l. 

Consumptivel be lhavior relfe lrs to the l act of purchasing goods 

or selrvice ls without prior planning, as de lscribe ld by Mujahidin 

and Astuti (2020). This belhavioral modell pe lrtains to thel act 

of making purchase ls only drive ln by delsire l and ple lasurel. In 

the lir study, Le lstarina e lt al. (2017) provideld an ellucidation of 

the l de lvellopme lnt of consumptive l be lhavior as a conse lquelncel 

of a life lstylel that has the l potelntial to e lnhancel se llf-assurance l. 

The l delcision-making proce lss of individuals is fre lquelntly 

influelnce ld by factors such as e lgo and prelstige l. In light of this, 

the l inclusion of financial lite lracy as a modelrating variablel 

was de le lme ld nelce lssary in the l relse larch. Thel concelpt of 

financial lite lracy has gaineld wide lspre lad re lcognition as a 

crucial delte lrminant of an individual's capacity to make l 

informeld financial choicels (Mouna & Jarboui, 2015; 

Sivaramakrishnan elt al., 2017; Thomas & Spataro, 2018). One l 

could suggelst that inadelquacie ls in financial litelracy havel a 

role l in the l making of suboptimal financial de lcisions (Capuano 

& Ramsay, 2011).  

Building upon thel currelnt contelxtual framelwork, 

scholars undelrtook additional invelstigations to acquirel 

elmpirical information relgarding thel impact of fintelch 

paymelnts on consumelr belhavior, whilel considelring financial 

litelracy as a modelrating factor. This study aims to relplicatel 

thel relselarch complelteld by Mujahideleln and Astuti (2020) 

whilel using financial litelracy as a modelrating componelnt. Thel 

theloreltical framelwork that undelrpins thel utilization of fintelch 

paymelnts is thel Telchnology Accelptancel Modell (TAM), as 

proposeld by Davis (1989). TAM comprisels two kely 

constructs: pelrceliveld utility and pelrceliveld elasel of usel. Thel 

relselarch objelctivels arel as follows: (1) To invelstigatel thel 

impact of fintelch paymelnt belnelfits and usagel on consumelr 

belhavior. (2) Doels thel elasel of usel of fintelch paymelnts havel 

an impact on consumelr belhavior? Is thelrel a modelrating 

influelncel of financial litelracy on thel rellationship beltweleln thel 

belnelfits and usels of fintelch paymelnts and consumptivel 

belhavior? (4) Doels thel elasel of usel of fintelch paymelnts havel 

an impact on consumptivel belhavior, with financial litelracy 

acting as a modelrating factor?. 

 

 

II. RESEARCH METHODS 

The l relse larch useld quantitative l melthod using statistics 

to te lst hypothelse ls. The l data use ld is primary data and the l data 

me lasure lmelnt tool is a quelstionnaire l that use ls an intelrval scale l 

in the l form of a Like lrt scale l, whe lrel the l answe lrs strongly agrele l 

valueld at 5, agrele l value ld at 4, disagrele l value ld at 3, disagrele l 

valueld at 2, and strongly disagre le l value ld at 1 (Sugiyono, 
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2018). Thel ide lntification and me lasure lmelnt of variablels use ld 

in this re lse larch can bel se le ln in Table l 1. 

Sampling is conducteld using purposivel sampling 

te lchniquels whe lre l sample ls are l take ln baseld on celrtain crite lria. 

The l critelria use ld arel age ld 18-28 yelars, havel a minimum 

e lducation lelvell of D3 Accounting at the l Politelknik Ne lge lri 

Ambon, and have l use ld finte lch paymelnts such as OVO, 

GoPay, DANA and othelr applications. The l numbelr of 

sample ls use ld was 112 studelnts.  

The l collelcte ld data is analyze ld using Smart PLS 

software l. But be lforel te lsting the l hypothelsis, it is ne lce lssary to 

e lvaluate l the l melasurelme lnt mode ll or outelr modell to asse lss the l 

variablel indicators that delscribe l a construct through validity 

and relliability te lsts. An indicator is cate lgorizeld as quite l valid 

if it contains a value l of 0.5 to 0.7 indicators for e lach 

sufficie lntly largel construct (Ghozali, 2014). Whilel a variablel 

is cate lgorize ld as good if the l value l of composite l re lliability is 

morel than 0.7 and thel relcomme lndeld valuel of Cronbach's 

alpha > 0.6 (Ghozali, 2014). 

 
Table 1 .  Identification and Measurement of Research 

Variables 

 
Sourcel: Data Proce lsse ld by Re lse larche lrs, 2023 

 

 

Respondents’ Characteristics 

Baseld on thel relspondelnts’ characte lristics, it is known 

that thelrel arel only 32% malel relspondelnts and prelfelrably 68% 

felmalel. Relspondelnts ageld 18-23 yelars amounteld to 72% and 

relspondelnts ageld 23-28 yelars amounteld to 28%. Unmarrield 

relspondelnts accounteld for 66% and marrield relspondelnts for 

34%.  

 

 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Evaluation of the Measurement Model or Outer Model 

Melasurelmelnt modell elvaluation is nelcelssary to asselss 

thel indicators of variablels that delscribel a construct. Thelrel arel 

threlel typels of telsts conducteld in this elvaluation, namelly 

convelrgelnt validity telsts, discriminant validity, and 

compositel relliability. An indicator is catelgorizeld as sufficielnt 

if it contains a valuel of 0.5 to 0.7 indicators for elach 

sufficielntly largel construct (Ghozali, 2014). Thel relsults of thel 

convelrgelnt validity telst can bel seleln in Tablel 2 bellow.  

 

Table 2. Convergent Validity Test Results 

Variablel Indicators Lelading 
Factor 

Information 

Belnelfits/Usels 

(X1) 

Fintelch paymelnts can hellp 

in paymelnt transactions 
elffelctivelly and elfficielntly. 

0.826 Valid 

Fintelch paymelnt can bel useld 

anytimel and anywhelrel. 

0.850 Valid 

Fintelch paymelnts offelr 

attractivel discounts or 

promos.  

0.835 Valid 

Elasel of Usel 

(X2) 

Fintelch paymelnt is velry 

elasy to usel. 

0.864 Valid 

To undelrstand fintelch 
paymelnt applications, it 

doels not takel a long timel. 

0.798 Valid 

Financial 
Litelracy (Z) 

 

I undelrstand how to managel 
financels.  

0.786 Valid 

I can draw up a financial 

budgelt. 

0.854 Valid 

I undelrstand how to 

calculatel a simplel intelrelst 

ratel. 

0.707 Valid 

I know thel factors that arel 

considelreld in creldit taking. 

0.718 Valid 

Consumptivel 
Belhaviour 

(Y) 

I am intelrelsteld in buying 
products that arel elasily 

visiblel to thel elyel. 

0.713 Valid 

I prelfelr to buy products that 
offelr discounts or promos. 

0.838 Valid 

I likel products that can add 

confidelncel. 

0.791 Valid 

  Sourcel: Data procelsseld by relselarchelrs, 2023 

 

Baseld on thel loading factor valuel shown in Tablel 2, it is 

known that thel valuel of elach variablel abovel is morel than 0.7 

so it is considelreld valid as a latelnt variablel meltelr. Compositel 

relliability is useld to telst thel indicators’ relliability valuel from 

thelir constituelnt constructs. A variablel is catelgorizeld as good 

if thel compositel relliability valuel is morel than 0.7 and thel 

relcommelndeld Cronbach's alpha valuel > 0.6 (Ghozali, 2014). 

Tablel 3 shows thel compositel relliability and contract’s alpha 

valuel significancels. 

 

Table 3.  Composite Reliability and Cronbach's Alpha 

Results  

 
Variable Composite 

Reliability 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

Information 

X1 

X2 
Z-X1 

Z-X2 

Y 

0.916 

0.875 
0.880 

0.839 

0.895 

0.903 

0.828 
0.813 

0.801 

0.809 

Relliablel 

Relliablel 
Relliablel 

Relliablel 

Relliablel 

Sourcel: Data procelsseld by relselarchelrs, 2023 

Baseld on Tablel 3, thel Compositel Relliability valuel of 

thel latelnt variablel is morel than 0.7 whilel thel valuel of thel 

Cronbach's alpha’s late lnt variablel indicatels a valuel grelatelr 

than 0.6 so that all variablels arel catelgorizeld as good relliability. 
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Inner Model 

Thel innelr modell is useld to deltelrminel thel rellationship 

beltweleln thel valuel of construct significancel and thel R-squarel 

relselarch modell for elach indelpelndelnt or delpelndelnt latelnt 

variablel. Thel relsults of R-Squarel telsting with SmartPLS arel 

shown in Tablel 4. Tablel 4 shows an R-Squarel relsult of 0.844, 

melaning that 84.4% of consumptivel belhaviour variablels arel 

influelnceld by belnelfit/usability, elasel of usel, and financial 

litelracy variablels. Whilel thel relmaining 15.6% was influelnceld 

by othelr variablels outsidel thel relselarch modell. Thus, thelrel arel 

still othelr variablels that affelct consumption belhaviour. 

 

Table 4. R-Square 

 R squarel R squarel adjustablel 

Consumptivel Belhaviour 0.844 0.835 

Sourcel: 2023 relselarchelr data 

 

Hypothesis Test Results 

Hypothelsis telsting is conducteld using t-statistics and p-

valuels, whelrel if thel p-valuel < 0.05 theln thel hypothelsis is 

accelpteld. Thel basis of elvaluating thel direlct hypothelsis is thel 

relturn containeld in thel coelfficielnt or valuel of thel output path 

and indirelct influelncel. Structural hypothelsis telsting is useld to 

elxplain rellationships beltweleln variablels. 

 

Table 5. Path Coefficient Results 

 Variable 

Research 

Original 

Sample 

(O) 

Sample 

Average 

(M) 

Standard 

Deviation 

(STDEV) 

Tstatistic 

(O/STDEV) 

P 

Value 

Direct 

Influence 

X1-Y 

X2-Y 

0.392 

0.721 

0.409 

0.697 

0.185 

0.297 

2.117 

2.432 

0.035 

0.015 

Moderation Z-X1-Y 

Z-X2-Y 

-0.521 

-0.459 

-0.533 

-0.544 

0.171 

0.231 

3.050 

1.988 

0.002 

0.047 

Sourcel: Data procelsseld by relselarchelrs, 2023 

 

Tablel 5 shows that belnelfit/uselfulnelss has a direlct 

elffelct on consumption belhaviour with a path coelfficielnt of 

0.392 and t-statistic valuels of 2.117 > 1.96 and p-valuels of 

0.035 < 0.05. Elasel of usel has a direlct elffelct on consumption 

belhaviour with a path coelfficielnt of 0.721 and a t-statistic 

valuel of 2.432 > 1.96 and a p-valuel of 0.015 < 0.05. Financial 

litelracy was ablel to modelratel thel elffelct of belnelfits/uselfulnelss 

on consumption belhaviour with a path coelfficielnt of -0.521 

and a t-statistic valuel of 3.050 > 1.96 and a p-valuel of 0.002 

< 0.05. Financial litelracy was ablel to modelratel thel elasel of usel 

elffelct on consumption belhaviour with a path coelfficielnt of -

0.459 and t-statistic valuels of 1.988 > 1.96 and p-valuels of 

0.047 < 0.05 

The l primary objelctive l of this study is to invelstigate l the l 

e lffelcts of utilizing financial telchnology (fintelch) paymelnts, as 

pe lr thel Thelory of Accelptance l Modell (TAM). This mode ll 

e lncompasse ls the l influe lncel of be lne lfit and usability factors, 

along with simplicity of use l, on consumelr be lhavior. 

Additionally, thel study aims to e lxplorel the l rolel of financial 

lite lracy as a modelrating variable l in this contelxt. Thel re lsults 

indicate l that thel factors of thel Te lchnology Accelptancel Modell 

(TAM), spe lcifically belne lfit/usability (H1) and simplicity of 

use l (H2), havel a favorablel influe lncel on consumptivel belhavior 

in thel contelxt of fintelch payme lnts. This obselrvation aligns 

with thel relse larch conducteld by Sele l-To and Ngai (2019), 

which delmonstrate ls a notablel impact of payme lnt structurels 

on delcision-making procelsse ls and consumelr purchasel 

patte lrns. This asselrtion is supporte ld by thel findings of a study 

conducteld by Runnelmark elt al. (2015), whe lrelin it was 

discove lreld that individuals e lxhibit a grelate lr propelnsity to 

e lxpelnd highelr amounts while l utilizing de lbit cards as oppose ld 

to cash for idelntical me lrchandise l. 

Alongside l the l primary factors of the l Te lchnology 

Acce lptance l Modell (TAM), this study incorporate ls an 

additional variablel known as financial lite lracy. This variablel 

se lrve ls as a modelration factor, e lnabling thel asse lssme lnt of thel 

indirelct impact of the l TAM modell variable ls on consumelr 

be lhavior in rellation to thel utilization of fintelch paymelnt 

me lthods. Thel findings delmonstrate l that thelre l elxists an 

indirelct adve lrse l impact of financial lite lracy on the l pe lrce liveld 

be lnelfits, usability, and conve lnie lnce l of usel of finte lch paymelnt 

me lthods in consume lr be lhavior. This state lme lnt e llucidate ls the l 

role l of financial litelracy in elnabling customelrs to elngagel in 

critical thinking and informe ld delcision-making procelsse ls 

whilel making purchase ls. If consumelrs posse lss information 

re lgarding thel advantagels and te lchniquels for elffelctive l and 

prudelnt financial managelme lnt, thely will elxhibit a grelate lr 

inclination to e lmploy fintelch paymelnt me lthods in a manne lr 

that transce lnds melre l gratification and want 

II. CONCLUSIONS 

This study primarily elxaminels thel impact of fintelch 

paymelnt usagel on consumptivel belhavior, with financial 

litelracy selrving as a modelrating variablel. Thel 

Telchnology Accelptancel Modell (TAM) is elmployeld to 

delmonstratel that thel utilization of fintelch has a significant 

influelncel on consumptivel belhavior, which is furthelr 

modelrateld by financial litelracy. Thel kely contribution of 

this relselarch liels in thel inclusion of financial litelracy as a 

modelrating factor. Spelcifically, financial litelracy is 

utilizeld to modelratel thel elffelcts of thel belnelfits/usels and 

elasel of usel of fintelch paymelnts on studelnts' consumptivel 

belhavior. Thel findings of this study relinforcel thel 

significancel of financial litelracy in shaping a positivel 

attitudel and elnabling individuals to elxelrcisel control ovelr 

thelir belhavior baseld on thelir knowleldgel and information. 

Conselquelntly, financial litelracy can hellp individuals avoid 

lossels associateld with consumptivel belhavior and othelr 

potelntial drawbacks stelmming from thel usel of fintelch 

paymelnts. This study, howelvelr, elxhibits selvelral 

limitations, thus it is anticipateld that forthcoming relselarch 

elndelavors will incorporatel additional indelpelndelnt 

variablels or othelr modelration variablels that havel not 

beleln elxamineld in thel prelselnt study. 
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